CENTRAL FLORIDA STAMP CLUB

HISTORY -- Part 5
By David M. Allan
The Club Splits
In about 1955, the club split into two clubs. As stated before from APS and SPA records, we know that the
Central Florida Stamp Club survived the split and was in continuous existence during this time.
The entrance of another club, The Orlando Stamp Collectors Club is first noted in the FFSC bulletins in the
minutes of the FFSC meeting of November 5, 1955 when its application for membership to the FFSC was first
read. Membership was voted and approved in June 1956.12
The mere appearance of another club does not prove there was a split. However, later entries in the FFSC
bulletin record show contributing members to The Orlando Stamp Collectors Club were from the previous
leadership of the Central Florida Stamp Club making the conclusion, that there was a split, undeniable. At the
June 9, 1956 FFSC meeting, when The Orlando Stamp Collectors Club was voted into membership, H. V.
Condict (Florex 1953 chairman from the Central Florida Stamp Club) was seated as that club‟s representative.13
Entries to several FFSC bulletins for The Orlando Stamp Collectors Club news were submitted by Elsie V.
Porter (2nd Vice President of the Central Florida Stamp Club from 1954-1955). William Slocum (President of
Central Florida Stamp Club from 1954-1955) and Elsie Porter were named as delegates to Florex 1956 from
The Orlando Stamp Collectors Club.14
Why the split occurred and whether people left the Central Florida Stamp Club or maintained memberships
in both clubs is all unknown. The new club appears to have been small; meeting once monthly (on First
Fridays) in members‟ homes. Later the meeting time and place were changed to Second Fridays in Ivey‟s Drug
Store.15 There is evidence of the occasional joint meeting such as when hosting the FFSC president, John
Gavelek as speaker in August 1956 16 and a common delegate representing both clubs when H. Edgar French
did so at the November 9, 1957 FFSC meeting.17
We also do not know how long the Orlando Stamp Collectors‟ Club remained in existence or what effects it
had on the Central Florida Stamp Club‟s life and vitality. We only know that it happened.
Both clubs suffered loss of leadership in late 1956. Harold V. Condict passed away suddenly on November
25, 1956 18 and just a month later Lawerence A. Kittinger passed away on December 24, 1956.19
The last entry from the Central Florida Stamp Club in the FFSC bulletins was in November, 1954. Any
evidence of the Central Florida Stamp Club in the FFSC bulletins is found in the FFSC meeting minutes or from
the Orlando Stamp Collectors‟ Club entries. Publications of the FFSC bulletins appears to have ended in early
1958.
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YOUTH NIGHT NUMBER SIX
SEPTEMBER 2ND 2010
Can you believe that this is the sixth Youth Nite that our club has held?
Each youth nite has its own flavor and this one was no exception. Our subject was the „Revolutionary War‟.
Using U.S. stamps to tell the story of some of the battles and some of the people who made their mark on
history, Larry Stiles brought the battles to life and some of the people who fought in them. The youth were
given a map with some of the battles pin-pointed. They were asked to put the battle in the right location. After
some fun drawings for prizes, came the much anticipated „pile of stamps‟. I was asked by one of the youth “are
we going to have the piles of stamps?‟ after answering „yes‟ he was happy to join in all of the activities.
I would like to thank my wife, Sarah, for all of her help in making this a great night for all. Also „thanks” to
Larry Stiles for bringing his stories about the war -- that made it interesting for all who were there. Others who
also helped were, Robert & Ann Dowrick, Don DeGraw, Jim Archbold, and others.
Without the help of many -- this program would not be possible.
Thanks again to all, Randall Priest Youth Coordinator
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